Context: While the nature of common fears changes over development, we do not know whether genetic effects on fear-proneness are developmentally stable or developmentally dynamic.
For all 3 fears, the best-fit model revealed developmentally dynamic effects and, in particular, evidence for both genetic attenuation and innovation. That is, genetic factors influencing fear intensity at age 8 to 9 years decline substantially in importance over time. Furthermore, new sets of genetic risk factors impacting fear intensity "come on line" in early adolescence, late adolescence, and early adulthood. As the twins aged, the influence of the shared environment declined and unique environment increased. No sex effects were found for situational fears while for animal and blood/injury fears, genetic factors in males and females were correlated but not identical. Shared environmental factors were both more important and more stable for animal fears than for situational or blood/injury fears.
Conclusions: Genetic effects on fear are developmentally dynamic from middle childhood to young adulthood. As children age, familial-environmental influences on fears decline in importance. Psychiatry. 2008; 65(4) : [421] [422] [423] [424] [425] [426] [427] [428] [429] W HEN CONSIDERING the role of individual differences in the etiology of excessive fears and phobias, emphasis is typically given to traits that are conceptualized as being temporally stable, such as behavioral inhibition, autonomic lability, neuroticism, cognitive bias (for threatening stimuli), and disgust sensitivity. [1] [2] [3] [4] However, fears demonstrate a dynamic progression through development 3 -what Marks 5 hastermedanontogeneticparade.Furthermore, epidemiological investigations show consistent differences in the ages at onset of individual phobia subtypes. 6, 7 Realistic etiologic models for excessive fears and phobias will require an understanding of the developmentally dynamic processes that underlie risk.
Arch Gen
Cross-sectional studies in children, [8] [9] [10] adolescents, 11 and adults 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] consistently show genetic contributions to excessive fears and phobias. While developmentally dynamic genetic effects have been demonstrated for a range of phenotypes, including antisocial behavior, 16, 17 cognitive abilities, 18 plasma lipids, 19 and weight, 20, 21 to our knowledge, no study to date has examined fears in a longitudinal and genetically informative sample to elucidate the patterns of temporal stability or change in genetic influences. Therefore, in this report, we examine the development of genetic and environmental risk factors for situational, animal, and blood/ injury fears in a population-based cohort of Swedish twins. Because the twins were assessed 4 times between the ages of 8 and 20 years, they all passed through pu-berty, a developmental period of particular interest given prior evidence for the impact of gonadal hormones on fear mechanisms. [22] [23] [24] The primary goal of the study was to discriminate between 2 hypotheses about the developmental pattern of genetic risk factors for fears. The "developmentally stable" hypothesis predicts that a single set of genetic risk factors impacts the level of fears at age 8 years and these same genes constitute the only genetic influences on fearproneness throughout development. By contrast, the "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis predicts that genetic effects on fear-proneness will vary over time. This variability might be manifested through genetic innovation, in which new genes become active that previously were without effect on fear intensity, or genetic attenuation, in which genes that impact at one developmental age decline in influence at later periods.
These analyses have 2 additional goals: (1) To determine the nature and stability of shared and unique environmental influences on fears from childhood to young adulthood. (2) To explore whether the magnitude or nature of the genetic and environmental risk factors for fears differs in males and females.
METHODS

SAMPLE
The sample was obtained from the population-based Swedish Twin Registry, which contains information on all twins born in Sweden since 1886. 25 As detailed elsewhere, this samplecalled the Swedish Twin Study of Child and Adolescent Development (or T-CHAD)-began with all twin pairs born in Sweden between May 1985 and December 1986 where both twins were alive and residing in Sweden in 1994. 26 To date, this sample has been assessed 4 times for their level of fears: at the age of 8 to 9 years by a mailed questionnaire to parents (n=1109 or 75% response); age 13 to 14 years with a mailed questionnaire to parents (n=1063, 73%) and children (n=2263, 78%); age 16 to 17 years with a mailed questionnaire to parents (n=1067, 74%) and children (n=2369 children, 82%); and age 19 to 20 years with a questionnaire solely to the twins (n=1705, 59%). Each of the questionnaires was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Karolinska Institute, Stockholm, Sweden. No specific informed consent was required as response to the questionnaire is seen in Sweden as constituting consent.
ZYGOSITY DETERMINATION
Zygosity determination was based on well-validated questions to both twins and parents chosen from a discriminant analysis of 106 same-sex pairs from this sample that had their zygosity determined by typing 16 polymorphic DNA markers. 26 Those with uncertain scores were classified as zygosity unknown.
MEASURES
Using a questionnaire developed by Fredrikson et al, 27 the children were asked to rate their own fear intensity and the parents were asked to rate each child's fear intensity for the specific objects or situations on a scale ranging from 0 (no fear) to 10 (maximal fear). Social fears were not added until the assessment at age 13 to 14 years and so are not included herein. Because the initial scale contained only 2 items to assess animal fears (snakes and spiders), 3 additional items (rats, dogs, and wasps) were added from those most commonly listed in an open-ended question to respondents. These items were added for the age 13 to 14 years and all subsequent assessments. The exact wording (in English translation) of the items used in these analyses is seen in Table 1 . The present study is a follow-up of a previous report from the assessment at age 8 to 9 years. 8 
DATA ANALYSIS
For these analyses of fears, we began with 2717 twin individuals, of whom 28 had missing data and 199 had unknown zygosity. The remaining 2490 individuals came from 1237 complete pairs and 16 single twins. Of these pairs, 246 were female monozygotic (MZ); 184, female dizygotic (DZ); 243, male MZ; 177, male DZ; and 387, opposite-sex DZ pairs.
The model used in these analyses is presented in Figure 1 , which illustrates for a single individual the sources of liability for only additive genetic effects. The model has 4 major features. First, it contains 4 latent fear scores (T 1 -T 4 ) that reflect the "true" level of fear at ages 8 to 9, 13 to 14, 16 to 17, and 19 to 20 years, herein called, for simplicity, times 1, 2, 3, and 4. Second, these latent variables are indexed by ratings of fear either by parental report (P) or self-report (S). Both reports are available for times 2 and 3, while only the parent report is available for time 1 and only self-report at time 4. The degree to which the parent-and self-reported fear ratings index the latent fear level is reflected by the paths P and S . Third, the genetic and environmental influences on the latent fear scores at times 1, 2, 3, and 4 are modeled as a Cholesky decomposition. Taking genes as an example, this developmentally informative approach divides up genetic risk into 4 factors (F 1 -F 4 ). The first (F 1 ) begins in childhood (age 8-9 years) and is continuously active over the entire developmental period. The strength of its effect at each of the 4 ages is reflected, respectively, in the path coefficients f 11 , f 12 , f 13 , and f 14 . The second factor begins in early adolescence (age 13-14 years) and impacts times 2, 3, and 4 via paths f 22 , f 23 , and f 24 . The third factor starts in late adolescence (age 16-17 years) and impacts times 3 and 4 via paths f 33 and f 34 . The fourth and final factor acts only at time 4, young adulthood (age 19-20 years), via path f 44 . The "developmentally stable" hypothesis predicts that all of the genetic liability to fears will be captured by the first factor with no evidence for genetic innovation later in development. By contrast, the "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis predicts such innovation-that new genetic variation that impacts fear levels will be seen in early and late adolescence and young adulthood. Furthermore, consistent with the "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis would be evidence for genetic attenuation-that the impact of the first and perhaps second genetic factors acting early in development decline over time. Fourth, the model contains 2 reporter-specific common factors, one each for parent and self, as well as rater-and time-specific residuals. To identify the f 44 path, it was necessary to constrain the 3 self-reportspecific loadings to equality.
Our analyses focus on the latent measures of fear that were reported by both parents and children because these measures are most likely to be valid given that they reflect both the subjective and objective manifestations of these fears. The reporterspecific factors-reported by one but not the other rater-are required in the model but are of less interest to us and are not focused on herein.
Estimates of heritability and shared environmental effects for fears estimated from this model are not directly comparable with those obtained from standard twin models and would be expected to be higher. In standard twin models, errors of measurement contribute to and are confounded with individualspecific environment, thereby reducing estimates of heritability or shared environment. However, through the use of multiple raters, this model unconfounds the true individual-specific environment that impacts the latent fear scores (T 1 -T 4 ) from the errors of measurement that contribute to the rater-specific effects (P 1 -P 3 and S 2 -S 4 ).
For each factor, we examined both qualitative and quantitative sex effects. Qualitative sex effects arise when genetic factors that influence a trait are not entirely the same in males and females and are measured by the genetic correlation r g . r g can vary from zero (ie, entirely distinct sets of genes in the 2 sexes) to unity (ie, identical genetic factors impacting males and females). Quantitative sex effects arise when the same genetic factors impact to different degrees in males and females.
Analyses were performed using the Mx software package. 29 Levels of fear were treated as a continuous variable. Because the sum scores for the items identified by factor analyses had a skewed distribution, we did a square root transformation followed by standardization separately for each sex, age, and zygosity group. Given the complexity of these models, aside from evaluating sex effects, we did not attempt further simplification. For evaluating fits, we used the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), 30 which performs well with complex models. 31 The lower the BIC value, the better the balance of explanatory power and parsimony.
To determine the factor structure of the fear items prior to our genetic analyses, we conducted an oblique Promax factor analysis, 28 identifying the number of factors using a traditional eigenvalue criterion.
RESULTS
FACTOR ANALYSIS
Starting, arbitrarily, with self-report data at age 16 to 17 years, our Promax rotation 28 (Table 1 ) produced 3 readily interpretable factors: situational (fears of closed places, heights, flying, dark, and lightening), animal (fears of rats, snakes, spiders, wasps, and dogs) and blood/injury (fears of dentists, injections, and blood). Only fear of dogs loaded less than ϩ0.40 on its expected factor. This factor structure was very similar to that seen with the other timerater combinations at which the full list of fears was assessed: parents, age 13 to 14 years; self, ages 13 to 14 years; parents, age 16 to 17 years; and self, age 19 to 20 years. The mean (SD) of the 10 congruency coefficients (a measure of factorial similarity) 32 between these 5 occasions of measurement for each of the factors were, respectively, situational, 0.979 (0.009); animal, 0.981 (0.008); and blood/injury 0.972 (0.197). Table 2 presents mean (SE) levels of reported fear intensity as a function of the type of fear, the sex of the twin, the informant (self vs parent), and age. Four patterns are of interest. First, with only one exception (animal fear by parental report in females increased slightly from ages 8-9 to 13-14 years), across both sexes and both informants and all fears, mean fear levels declined with age. Second, across both informants, all ages, and all fear factors, females had greater fear intensity than males. Third, at both ages where we had reports from parent and child, for both sexes, and across all fear factors, self-report fear intensity exceeded parent-reported fear intensity. Fourth, fear intensities were generally greater for animal than for situational or blood/injury stimuli.
MEAN FEAR INTENSITIES
TWIN ANALYSIS Situational Fears
The correlation matrix across raters and across time for situational fears, seen in Table 3 , has 3 noteworthy patterns. First, correlations within time between parents and selfratings are moderately high (about ϩ0.50). Second, correlations within rater across time (eg, self, age 13-14 years to self, age 16-17 years of ϩ0.61) are somewhat higher than cross-rater cross-time (eg, parent, age 13-14 years to self, age 16-17 years of ϩ0.40). Third, cross-time correlations tend to decline as the interval between ratings increase. eTable 1 (available at http://www.archgenpsychiatry .com) depicts the twin correlations for situational fears within and across time for the 5 zygosity groups (female MZ, female DZ, male MZ, male DZ, and male-female DZ) separately for parental and self-rating. For situational fears, the best BIC value was obtained for a model with no qualitative or quantitative sex effects ( Table 4) . Parameter estimates for this best-fit model are seen in Table 5 and results for the genetic factors illustrated in Figure 2A , where purple represents the first genetic factor starting at age 8 to 9 years; blue, the second genetic factor starting at age 13 to 14 years; yellow, the third genetic factor starting at age 16 to 17 years; and green, the fourth genetic factor acting only at age 19 to 20 years. Seven results are noteworthy. First, genetic factors play a strong role in influencing the situational fears as indexed by selfratings and parent ratings. Heritability was estimated at 50%, 68%, 69%, and 59% across the 4 periods. Second, consistent with the predictions of the "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis, we find substantial evidence for genetic innovation as seen in the loadings on genetic factors 2, 3, and 4. That is, in addition to the temporally stable genetic influences that begin at age 8 to 9 years, as illus- Figure 2A , the model demonstrated substantial new genetic influences on situational fears that emerged at ages 13 to 14, 16 to 17, and 19 to 20 years. Stable genetic influences on situational fears constitute a minority of the total genetic effect after age 8 to 9 years. Third, we also see evidence for genetic attenuation. In particular, the first genetic factor accounts for a total of 50% of the phenotypic variance in the intensity of situational fears at age 8 to 9 years but declines steeply in influence and by age 19 to 20 years accounts for only 4% of phenotypic variance. Fourth, except at age 8 to 9 years, shared environmental effects on the liability to situational fears were relatively modest accounting for 41%, 5%, 4%, and 12% of the variance across the 4 periods. Unlike the genetic factors, shared environmental influences on situational fears had modest temporal stability. Fifth, unique environmental factors accounted for 9%, 26%, 26%, and 29% of the variance in situational fears as reported by both parent and child. These unique environmental effects had somewhat greater temporal stability than did the shared environmental effects. Sixth, at the 2 points for which the estimates were meaningful (because we had reports from both parent and child), the P path was somewhat higher than the S path, suggesting that parental ratings were a better index of fears than self-report. Seventh, parameter estimates for the parent-and self-report factors for situational fears (and other examined fears) are seen in eTable 2 (available at http://www .archgenpsychiatry.com). More consistent reporterspecific genetic factors were seen for self-ratings than for parent ratings.
Other Fears
The correlation matrices across raters and across time for animal and blood/injury fears are seen in eTable 3 and eTable 4 (available at http://www.archgenpsychiatry .com) and are very similar to that seen for situational fears (Table 2) . eTable 5 and eTable 6 (available at http://www .archgenpsychiatry.com) depict the twin correlations for animal and blood/injury fears within and across time for the 5 zygosity groups separately for parental and selfratings. As seen in Table 4 , we did not find evidence for quantitative sex effects for any of the other fear dimensions. However, for animal and blood/injury fears, the , the proportion of variance in fear scores resulting from shared environmental factors; e 2 , the proportion of variance in fear scores resulting from unique environmental factors; NA, not applicable; P, parent report; S, self-report.
a Results for the "upper part" of the model only (Figure 1 ), which includes fear symptoms shared by parent and self-reporters. Parameter estimates constrained to equality across the sexes and the value of r g set to 1.0. Parameter estimates for the lower part of the model are available in eTable 2 (http://www.archgenpsychiatry.com). The path, depicted in Figure 1 , connects the latent liability to fears to the report level of fears from parent report (P) and self-report (S). The proportion of total variance in fears accounted for by genetic factors through development. The y-axis represents the total phenotypic variance so the sum of all the factors equals the total heritability. Purple represents the first genetic factor starting at age 8 to 9 years. Blue represents the second genetic factor starting at age 13 to 14 years. Yellow represents the third genetic factor starting at age 16 to 17 years and green represents the fourth genetic factor acting only at age 19 to 20 years. A, Results for situational fears, the exact parameter estimates of which are seen in Table 5 . B, Results for animal fears, the exact parameter estimates of which are seen in Table 6 . C, Results for blood/injury fears, the exact parameter estimates of which are seen in Table 7 .
best-fit model contained qualitative sex effects, with estimates of r g of ϩ0.34 and ϩ0.50, respectively. Parameter estimates for the best-fit models for animal and blood/injury fears are seen in Table 6 and Table 7 and Figure 2B and C. The results for animal and blood/injury fears resembled those found for situational fears in strongly supporting the "developmentally dynamic" rather than the "developmentally stable" hypothesis for genetic effects. More specifically, our modeling results provided evidence for both genetic innovation and genetic attenuation for the intensity of animal and blood/injury fears. As with situational fears, the role of shared environment generally declined with increasing age for both animal and blood/injury fears.
COMMENT
MAJOR FINDINGS
The major goal of this report was to discriminate between a "developmentally stable" and a "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis of genetic risk for the intensity of common fears from childhood to young adulthood. For all 3 fears examined, our model results unequivocally supported the "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis. For situational, animal, and blood/injury fears, our parameter estimates showed evidence for 2 dynamic processes: genetic innovation and attenuation. We identified 1 set of genetic risk factors that act in childhood and have a steep decline in influence with age. Furthermore, we see evidence for new sets of genetic risk factors "coming on line" in early adolescence, late adolescence, and early adulthood.
This article had 2 subsidiary goals, the first of which was to clarify the developmental impact of environmental factors on fears. For all 3 fears, as the twins aged, the influence of the shared environment declined and unique environment increased. This is an expected pattern given that adolescence is a time of declining influence of the home environment as individuals spend less time with family and progressively make their own world, spending more time with friends. 33 Shared environmental influences on fears could result from 2 previously articulated mechanisms of fear acquisition. [34] [35] [36] Most likely they arise because twins learn to fear particular stimuli from parental instruction or through social learning by exposure to parental fears. Twins also could have been correlated for exposure to fear-inducing experiences (eg, rats in the basement or a particularly unsympathetic dentist). Shared environmental influences for both situational and blood/injury fears were not very stable over time. By contrast, animal fears demonstrated an enduring and substantial effect of a single set of familial-environmental factors from age 8 to 9 years through young adulthood. Unfortunately, our data provide no insight into why shared environmental experiences would have a more transitory effect on situational and blood/injury than on animal fears. Abbreviations: See Table 5 . a Results for the "upper part" of the model only (Figure 1 ), which includes fear symptoms shared by parent and self-reporters. Parameter estimates constrained to equality across the sexes and the value of r g set to 0.34. Parameter estimates for the lower part of the model are available in eTable 2 (http://www .archgenpsychiatry.com). The path, depicted in Figure 1 , connects the latent liability to fears to the report level of fears from parent report (P) and self-report (S). Table 5 . a Results for the "upper part" of the model only (Figure 1 ), which includes fear symptoms shared by parent and self-reporters. Parameter estimates constrained to equality across the sexes and the value of r g set to 0.5. Parameter estimates for the lower part of the model are available in eTable 2 (http://www .archgenpsychiatry.com). The path, depicted in Figure 1 , connects the latent liability to fears to the report level of fears from parent report (P) and self-report (S).
Across all 4 ages of assessment, the shared environment was substantially more important for animal than for situational or blood/injury fears. Perhaps twins were more exposed to parental fear reactions or warnings about dangerous animals than about situational or blood/injury stimuli. Alternatively, as they were growing up, twins might have been particularly correlated in their exposure to rats, snakes, spiders, and wasps in their home or neighborhood.
Individual-specific environmental influences on fears were generally more temporally stable than familialenvironmental effects. This pattern would be predicted if fears arising from individual exposure to frightening stimuli had a more enduring impact on fear levels than did instruction or observation of parental fears.
The second subsidiary goal of these analyses was to clarify sex differences in the genetic and environmental risk factors for fears in childhood and adolescence. Consistent with earlier results with this fear scale, 27 mean levels of fear intensity were higher in females than in males across all 3 fear factors, both raters, and all 4 ages. While we found strong evidence for qualitative sex effects for animal and blood/injury but not for situational fears, we found little support for quantitative genetic effects for any of the fear dimensions examined. Consistent with evidence in rodents for the impact of gonadal hormones on fear conditioning, 22 ,24 sex appears to be an important modifier of genetic risk factors in humans for animal and blood/ injury fears. By contrast, our results suggest that after controlling for mean differences in fears between the sexes, the magnitude and developmental progression of genetic and environmental effects on fears were similar in males and females.
RELATIONSHIP WITH PRIOR STUDIES
Our findings can be best appreciated when put in the context of prior genetically informative studies of fears and phobias. Our results are consistent with prior investigations in toddlers, 37 children, [8] [9] [10] adolescents, 11 and adults 6, [12] [13] [14] [15] in suggesting genetic effects on fears and phobias. The heritability estimates obtained in this sample are comparable with those found in several other studies of children and adolescents 10, 37, 38 but generally higher than those reported for fears and phobias in adults. 12, 15, 39, 40 Evidence of shared environmental influences on fears have been found in some 12, 37 but not all studies of fears and phobias. 15, 39, 40 Our results would suggest that familyenvironmental influences should be much more likely detected for fears and phobias in younger samples, although the literature is not entirely consistent in this regard. One prior study specifically examined for sex effects on situational, blood/injury, and animal fears and phobias in adult twins from the Virginia twin register. 40 No quantitative sex effects were found for any of these fears/phobias while qualitative sex effects were found for situational and blood/injury but not for animal fear/ phobias.
LIMITATIONS
These results should be considered in the context of 6 potentially important methodological limitations. First, since we had no measures of fear from subjects younger than 8 years, we could not examine the development of those specific fears (eg, of strangers) that emerge and typically disappear in early childhood. Second, our list of fears was abbreviated at age 8 to 9 years, especially for animal fears. We reran our analyses of animal fears using only the 2 items (snakes and spiders) available at all ages. The pattern of results was very similar to that seen in Table 6 with one exception-the genetic loading on the fears in young adulthood were largely shared with those seen at early periods rather than specific to that age.
Third, prior studies suggest a hierarchical structure of fears, 41 and twin studies in both adults 6, 14, 15 and children 8 have suggested that genetic risk factors for individual fears and phobias are substantially intercorrelated. Therefore, the ideal approach to this data would have been a multivariate model that would examine genetic and environmental factors common to all 3 fears as well as fear-specific factors. However, given the problems of developing, fitting, and interpreting such a complex model, herein, we chose the simpler approach of examining the fears one at a time.
Fourth, our analyses examined the full range of the intensity of fear in response to phobic stimuli, from none to maximal. Our results are therefore not necessarily the same as those that would be obtained if we examined only the extreme high scorers, many of whom might have met criteria for a clinical phobia.
Fifth, some of our findings might have arisen artifactually because we had only parental reports at age 8 to 9 years and only self-reports at age 19 to 20 years. To examine this question, we developed an alternative model that did not combine parent and twin ratings but instead contained the same 4 genetic and environmental factors seen in Figure 1 fitted directly to our 6 measures of fear: parental report at ages 8 to 9, 13 to 14, and 16 to 17 years and self-report at ages 13 to 14, 16 to 17, and 19 to 20 years. Reassuringly, this less elegant model showed all the major trends reported earlier (results available on request). For example, the sharp decline in shared environmental effects could result from our reliance solely on parental report for fears at age 8 to 9 years compared with the later measures, which all included self-report data. However, looking only at parental reports, we see exactly the same trends. For example, for situational fears, shared environment in parental ratings accounts for 30% of variance at age 8 to 9 years, declining to 9% at age 13 to 14 years and 5% at age 16 to 17 years. We also saw strong support for our "developmentally dynamic" hypothesis using this model. For example, for situational fears, the second genetic factor had robust effects on both parental ratings (with loadings at ages 13-14 and 16-17 years of 0.32 and 0.39, respectively) and self-ratings (with loadings of 0.50, 0.52, and 0.46 at ages 13-14, 16-17, and 19-20 years, respectively). When we examine only parental reports or only twin reports, we still have strong evidence for developmentally dynamic genetic effects on fears.
Sixth, it was not feasible to examine jointly developmental changes in levels of fear reported by both parent and child and those specific to parental or child report. Our analyses focused on the former because of their greater validity. As seen in eTable 1, significant genetic (REPRINTED) ARCH GEN PSYCHIATRY/ VOL 65 (NO. 4), APR 2008 effects were found that were unique to individual reporters. These genetic effects tended to be higher for child than parental report and higher for animal than for blood/ injury or situational fears.
CONCLUSIONS
Most approaches to psychiatric genetics and especially those involving gene finding assume a static genome, one in which the impact of individual genetic variants on risk is stable over time and through periods of development. This assumption may be appropriate for some phenotypes over certain periods, such as major depression in adulthood. 42 That this is not uniformly the case is demonstrated by prior studies of a range of behavioral and physiological phenotypes. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] For some phenotypes, the genome is likely to be particularly dynamic during childhood and adolescence. It cannot therefore be assumed that genes that influence a trait during one age period will be entirely the same as those that impact the same trait in a later developmental phase. To capture the temporal variation in gene action underlying some phenotypes, gene-finding studies will need to use longitudinal designs.
Our study provides no direct insight into the nature of the dynamic changes in the genetic influences on fear. However, because we studied subjects from ages 8 to 20 years, we of necessity captured the impact of their pubertal transition on genetic and environmental risk factors for fear. This may be of significance because both animal 22, 24 and human studies 23 suggest that fear mechanisms can be altered by the hormonal changes occurring during puberty. Future work will need to clarify whether the genetic effects on these developmental changes in fear intensity can be best understood at the level of mental processes, such as changes in cognitive biases or disgust sensitivity, 2 and/or at the level of neurobiology, for example, altered functioning of brain fear circuitry in structures such as the amygdala and medial prefrontal cortex. 43, 44 What evolutionary forces might be responsible for the developmental complexity of genetic risk factors for fears? Genetic influences on fear-proneness may have arisen through selection during evolution because moderate levels of innate fears for dangerous stimuli such as snakes, spiders, heights, and blood have been more adaptive than either no fear or cripplingly high levels of fear. 45, 46 In such a situation-where intermediate levels of a trait are maximally fit-an evolutionary process termed stabilizing selection 47 occurs, which produces substantial additive genetic variation. 47, 48 However, the adaptiveness of specific fears is probably age dependent. Stimuli that are particularly hazardous for a child are likely to differ from those that pose danger to a late adolescent. If this is the case, selective forces over evolutionary time are likely to sculpt a temporally dynamic set of genetic risk factors with expression tied to developmental stage. 
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